[The small intestine intubation in the acute diseases of the abdominal cavity organs].
The prolonged small intestine intubation is one of the main methods of pathogenetic therapy of acute diseases of the gut, complicated by persistent and prolonged inhibition of its motor function. Securing the gut decompression, she promotes elimination of microcirculation disorders in it, as well as its morphological and functional restoration, permits to evacuate toxic content, provides enterosorption, dialysis and other treatment measures, stops the intraabdominal hypertension syndrome occurrence. Open small intestine intubation via appendico- or cecostomy aperture constitutes one of the methods of its performance. The variant of small intestine intubation performance proposed, using original conductor, makes the procedure more technically simple, permitting to escape complications. There was adduced the analysis of conduction of small intestine intubation in 51 patients.